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War Hogs Fight
At TFX Plane
Profit Trough
By MIKE DAVIDOW

TWO OF THE U.S . GIANTS In thii "military-industrial complex" are slugging it
out for one of the moot-lucrative contracts of the mid war .
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Communist Party Hailed, for Peace Fight
In Face of Fierce McCarran Act Persecution
., AlT BBUMJN
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MOSCOW - The story of the American Communists'
struggle against the fascist McCarron law went to millions
of readers last Sunday in the columns of Pravda. The story
fiZ page, and those as a cBmax to doze" of other articles
in the Soviet press about the attempts to outlaw the pus
movement and progressive organizations in the U .S.
The page Is topped by a double line, eight-mlumn caption, which aye that the Communists an "the honor and
eoneciexn of the American working people . They will not
be broken by harassment or persecution."
Just under the headline in the canter I. s tom-mh .mh
and
photo of Gus 11.11 soil Benjamin Davis. Both are smiling
confident though the Department of Justice seeks to and
them to prison .
To the right of the photo is an article by Henry Winston, the blinded Negro Communist leader, which beers the
caption, "Our Ideas Do Not Recognize Any Obstaclm"
It laude Hall and Davis as heroes In the struggle tff
democracy old peace.
Hall, the white man, and Davis, the Negro, "are cymbals
of unity of white and black in the U .S . Communist Party .*
Winston asks :
"Why is reaction trying to convict ner'
"That" he explain, 'Ys because - Coenmupists an Dow
balked about by all people . The reactionaries are frightand
to..N." as ease #I
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